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INTERNATIONAL ELECTROTECHNICAL COMMISSION ____________



IEC 60815: Selection and dimensioning of high-voltage insulators for polluted conditions Part 2: : Ceramic and glass insulators for a.c. systems FOREWORD 1) The IEC (International Electrotechnical Commission) is a worldwide organization for standardization comprising all national electrotechnical committees (IEC National Committees). The object of the IEC is to promote international co-operation on all questions concerning standardization in the electrical and electronic fields. To this end and in addition to other activities, the IEC publishes International Standards. Their preparation is entrusted to technical committees; any IEC National Committee interested in the subject dealt with may participate in this preparatory work. International, governmental and non-governmental organizations liaising with the IEC also participate in this preparation. The IEC collaborates closely with the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) in accordance with conditions determined by agreement between the two organizations. 2) The formal decisions or agreements of the IEC on technical matters express, as nearly as possible, an international consensus of opinion on the relevant subjects since each technical committee has representation from all interested National Committees. 3) The documents produced have the form of recommendations for international use and are published in the form of standards, technical specifications, technical reports or guides and they are accepted by the National Committees in that sense. 4) In order to promote international unification, IEC National Committees undertake to apply IEC International Standards transparently to the maximum extent possible in their national and regional standards. Any divergence between the IEC Standard and the corresponding national or regional standard shall be clearly indicated in the latter. 5) The IEC provides no marking procedure to indicate its approval and cannot be rendered responsible for any equipment declared to be in conformity with one of its standards. 6) Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of this technical specification may be the subject of patent rights. The IEC shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all such patent rights.



The main task of IEC technical committees is to prepare International Standards. In exceptional circumstances, a technical committee may propose the publication of a technical specification when •



the required support cannot be obtained for the publication of an International Standard, despite repeated efforts, or



•



The subject is still under technical development or where, for any other reason, there is the future but no immediate possibility of an agreement on an International Standard.



Technical specifications are subject to review within three years of publication to decide whether they can be transformed into International Standards. IEC 60815-2, which is committee 36: Insulators.



a



technical specification, has



been



prepared



by technical



The text of this technical specification is based on the following documents: Enquiry draft



Report on voting



XX/XX/DTS



XX/XX/RVC



Full information on the voting for the approval of this technical specification can be found in the report on voting indicated in the above table.
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This publication has been drafted in accordance with the ISO/IEC Directives, Part 2. The committee has decided that the contents of this publication will remain unchanged until ______. At this date, the publication will be • • • •



reconfirmed; withdrawn; replaced by a revised edition, or amended.
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Introduction from the Project Leader The revision of IEC 60815:1986 to take into account current experience, knowledge and practice related to polluted insulators in general, and specifically to include polymer insulators and to cover d.c. systems, requires subdivision of the Technical Specification into the following five parts: Part Part Part Part Part



1: 2: 3: 4: 5:



Definitions, information and general principles Ceramic and glass insulators for a.c. systems Polymer insulators for a.c. systems Ceramic and glass insulators for d.c. systems Polymer insulators for d.c. systems



As work on part 1 has progressed, it has become evident that the requirements for evaluation and measurement of site severity were a major concern. The content of part 1 now principally covers site pollution severity determination, description of the flashover mechanism, approaches for selection and dimensioning and testing techniques. The first draft of part 1 of IEC 60815 has been circulated as 36/187/CD The basic principle of selection has changed with respect to IEC 60815:1986 in that it is no longer a simple GO/NO-GO process. The reader of this draft will discover that the information gathered on the pollution at the projected site (from IEC 60815-1) is used to determine a reference creepage distance, which is then corrected as a function of the suitability of candidate insulators for the type of pollution. Other factors, which take into account the influence of profile parameters (e.g. diameter, shed spacing etc.), are also applied to this creepage distance. Additionally the user of the publication is now given means by which the selection process can be confirmed – with a given degree of confidence – by use of relatively simple artificial pollution withstand test. It is hoped that this revision of IEC 60815 will also result in the reduction of risk of overdesign, in more freedom in designing insulators for specific pollution problems or for unusual geometric constraints and in a better comprehension of the factors affecting the behaviour of insulation in polluted conditions. The values given for correction factors, limits etc. are still under discussion and are mostly given as examples only; this is noted in the text. The statistical procedure for determining the parameters for confirmation by artificial pollution tests is still under development by CIGRE WG33.13. This information should be available by the end of 2002.
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IEC 60815: Selection and dimensioning of high-voltage insulators for polluted conditions Part 2: : Ceramic and glass insulators for a.c. systems 1



Scope and object



This Technical Specification is applicable to the selection of ceramic and glass insulators for a.c. systems, and the determination of their relevant dimensions, to be used in high voltage systems with respect to pollution. NOTE Ceramic and glass insulators have an insulating part manufactured either of glass or porcelain, whereas the insulating surface of polymeric insulators is manufactured of polymers or other organic materials.



This part of IEC 60815 gives specific guidelines and principles to arrive at an informed judgement on the probable behaviour of a given insulator in certain pollution environments. This structure is based on that used in CIGRE 33.13 TF 01 documents [1, 2], which form a useful complement to this Technical Specification for those wishing to study in greater depth the performance of insulators under pollution. This Technical Specification does not deal with the effects of snow or ice on polluted insulators. Although this subject is dealt with by CIGRE [3], current knowledge is very limited and practice is too diverse. The aim of this Technical Specification is to give the user means to: • • •



Determine the reference Unified Specific Creepage Distance (USCD) from Site Pollution Severity (SPS) class; Choose appropriate profiles; Apply correction factors for altitude, insulator shape, size and position etc. to the reference USCD.



2



Normative references



The following referenced documents are indispensable for the application of this document. For dated references, only the edition cited applies. For undated references, the latest edition of the referenced document (including any amendments) applies. IEC 60507



Artificial pollution tests on high voltage insulators to be used on a.c. systems



IEC 60815-1



Selection and dimensioning of high-voltage insulators for polluted conditions Part 1: Definitions, information and general principles



3



Definitions



For the purpose of this publication, the following definitions apply. The definitions given below are those which either do not appear in IEC 60050(471) or differ from those given in IEC 60050(471) 3.1 Unified Specific Creepage Distance (USCD) (repeated from IEC 60815-1 for clarity) The creepage distance of an insulator divided by the maximum operating voltage across the insulator (for a.c. systems usually U m /√3) It is generally expressed in mm/kV.
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NOTE This definition differs from that of Specific Creepage Distance where the phase-to-phase value of the highest voltage for the equipment is used. For phase to earth insulation, this definition will result in a value that is √3 times that given by the definition of Specific Creepage Distance in IEC 60815 (1986). See Annex I for details.



3.2 Reference Unified Specific Creepage Distance The initial value of Unified Specific Creepage Distance for a pollution site before correction for size, profile, mounting position etc. according to this publication.



4



Abbreviations ALS Alternating Long/Short Sheds SPS Site Pollution Severity USCD Unified Specific Creepage Distance To be completed …
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After 02/04 meeting check through for Abbs and Defs



Principles



The overall process of insulation selection and dimensioning can be summarised as follows: Firstly, using IEC 60815-1: •



Determination of the appropriate approach A, B or C as a function of available knowledge, time and resources;



•



Collection of the necessary input data, notably whether a.c. or d.c. energisation, system voltage, insulation application type (line, post, bushing etc.);



•



Collection of the necessary environmental data, notably site pollution severity and class;



At this stage a preliminary choice of possible candidate insulators suitable for the applications and environment may be made. Then, using this publication: •



Refining choice of possible candidate ceramic or glass insulators suitable for the environment;



•



Determination of the reference Unified Specific Creepage Distance for the insulator types and materials, either using the indications in the this Technical Specification, or from service or test station experience in the case of Approach A;



•



Modification, where necessary (Approaches B and C), of the reference USCD by factors depending on the size, profile, orientation etc. of the candidate insulator;



•



Verification that the resulting candidate insulators satisfies the other system and line requirements in Table 2 (e.g. imposed geometry, dimensions, economics);



•



Verification of the dimensioning, in the case of Approach B, by laboratory tests (see Clause 12).



•



Without sufficient time and resources, the determination of the necessary USCD will have less accuracy (approach C).
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Materials



This part of IEC 60815 is applicable to ceramic and glass insulators. Technologies exist intended to improve the performance of such insulators under pollution, for example: •



Semi-conducting glaze,



•



Hydrophobic coatings, 36/
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Surface treatment to improve hydrophobicity or self-cleaning properties.



The guidance given here assumes that the insulators are of standard manufacture without any surface modification or treatment. At present it is not possible to give specific information on the degree and durability of the improvement given by such technologies. As far as the relative performance of ceramic and glass insulators under pollution is concerned, there is no notable consistent difference between these materials; hence the choice of either glass or ceramic material with respect to the other depends purely on factors which are out of the scope of this publication.



7



Site severity determination



For the purposes of standardisation, five classes of pollution characterising the site severity are qualitatively defined in IEC 60815-1, from very light pollution to very heavy pollution, as follows: a – Very light b – Light c – Medium d – Heavy e – Very heavy. NOTE



These letter classes do not correspond directly to the previous number classes of IEC 60815:1986.



The SPS class for the site is determined according to IEC 60815-1 and is used to determine the reference USCD for glass and ceramic insulators.



8



Determination of the reference USCD



Figure 1 shows the relation between SPS class and reference USCD for glass and ceramic insulators. The bars are preferred values representative of a minimum requirement for each class and are given for use with approach C as described in IEC 60815-1. If the estimation of SPS class tends towards the neighbouring higher class, then the curve may be followed. If exact SPS measurements are available (approach A or B), it is recommended to take a reference USCD which corresponds to the position of the SPS measurements within the class by following the curve in figure 1. In cases of exceptionally high SPS in class e the minimum reference USCD may not be adequate. Depending on service experience and/or laboratory test results a higher USCD can be used; in some instances mitigation may be useful (see IEC 60815-1, 10.4.5). NOTE – It is assumed that the final USCD resulting from the application of the corrections given hereafter to the reference USCD will not correspond exactly to a creepage distance available for catalogue insulators. Hence it is preferred to work with exact figures and to round up to an appropriate value at the end of the correction process.
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Figure 1 – Reference USCD as a function of SPS class



9 9.1



Choice of profile General recommendations for porcelain and glass profiles (adapted repeated from IEC 60815-1)



Standard profiles (Figure 2) are effective for use in 'very light' to 'medium' polluted areas where a long protected creepage distance or aerodynamically effective profile is not required. In case of long rods, posts, housings, the typical shed inclinations are 16° - 24° for the shed top angle α and 8° - 16° for the shed bottom angle β. Aerodynamic or open profiles (Figure 3) prove to be beneficial in areas where the pollution is deposited onto the insulator by wind, such as deserts, heavily polluted industrial areas or coastal areas which are not directly exposed to salt spray. This type of profile is especially effective in areas that are characterised by extended dry periods. Open profiles have good self-cleaning properties and are also more easily cleaned under maintenance. The use of anti fog profiles with steep sheds or deep under-ribs, (Figure 4) are beneficial in areas exposed to a salt water fog or spray, or to other pollutants in the dissolved state. These profiles may also be effective in areas with a particulate pollution precipitation containing slow dissolving salts. Alternating shed arrangements (Figure 5) are in general capable for all profiles. They offer benefits regarding heavy rain or icing. long and short sheds (Figure 5) are beneficial in areas where heavy wetting can occur. Similar benefits to open profiles are also provided by simple alternating profiles Typical pin type shed profiles are shown in Figure 6. Table 0 below shows a brief summary of the principal advantages and disadvantages of the main profile types with respect to pollution performance.
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Table 0 – Principal advantages ( + ) and disadvantages ( - ) of main profile types Standard profile



+



Open profile



Anti-fog profile



Good experience from use in light and medium SPS classes a) to c) where a long creepage distance or aerodynamically effective profile is not required



Collects less pollution, due to aerodynamic profile and good natural cleaning.



Shallow under-ribs or inclined sheds collect Does not avoid collection of windborne deposits.



Total surface collects more pollution in rapid accumulation conditions, such as seasonal winds, typhoons, etc., requiring longer strings.



More wind borne deposit accumulates on the under-side due to reduced natural cleaning.



Collects less pollution because of natural cleaning by wetting.



Collects less pollution, as the aerodynamic profile gives a better good self-cleaning by wetting and wind.



Long creepage distance per disc or unit length.



Deep under-rib prevents wetting of whole under side during rain, mist etc. Long creepage distance per disc or unit length.



Vertical



-



+ Horizontal



-



Total surface becomes polluted but is accessible for natural cleaning. Needs a relatively long string length.



9.2



Total surface collects more pollution under rapid accumulation conditions, such as seasonal wind, typhoon, etc. Needs a long Requires a longer string length.



Alternating profile



Represents the relevant advantages and disadvantages of the individual profile types standard, open or anti-fog with the benefits of -



Extra long creepage distance per unit



-



Good withstand capabiblity under heavy wetting



-



good withstand capabiblity under icing



Wind borne deposit accumulates on the surface with deep under-rib due to reduced natural cleaning.



Profiles suitability



The following tables give simple merit values for insulator profiles. In each case the merit value of each profile for use in specific areas is given. The choice of profiles is often not determined by pollution alone. The insulator material, design, manufacturing process or application may preclude certain profiles. Hence the optimal profile may not be available for the combination of insulator/pollution type. Therefore the choice or use of an less suitable "unsuitable" profile is not excluded.
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Table 1 – Profile suitability (merit value M ps ) for porcelain and glass cap and pin insulators Pollution area



Desert



Profile suitabilit y Merit value (M ps )



Standard profile



Open profile



Anti-fog profile



--2



Q (horizontal)



-1



Q (vertical)



0



QF



F



+1



F



++2



Q



--2 -1 Coastal



0



F FQ



Q



QF (horizontal)



+1



Q (vertical)



++2



F (vertical)



--2 -1 Industrial



0



FQ



+1



F



Q



F



F



Q



++2 --2 -1 Agricultural



0



Q Q



+1



Q



++2 --2 -1 Inland (low pollution)



0



Q



Q



Q



+1 ++2



Q Type A F Type B Note: The table 1 shows suitability assuming same creepage distance per unit. Correction for the profile suitability is given in clause 10.1. Figures 2 to 4 show typical profiles.
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10 Correction of the reference USCD The following corrections shall be applied to the reference USCD where applicable. All the factors are multipliers. (PL NOTE: The values and applicability of the correction factors are not finalised) 10.1



Correction for altitude K a K a = 1 + 0,05a



where a is the height above sea level in km



The influence of altitude on impulse withstand voltages is generally much greater than on pollution withstand performance. In general, the increase in insulation length necessary for high altitudes results in more than sufficient increase in creepage distance. 10.2



Correction for profile suitability K ps Recommended profile: K ps = 0,95 Acceptable profile:



K ps = 1,0



Inappropriate profile: K ps = 1,25 10.3



Correction for insulator diameter K ad



For long rod, post and hollow core insulators correct for average diameter D a



m



by:



K ad = 0,001D a + 0,7 Where D a = (2D t + D s1 +D s2 )/4



(D s1 =D s2 for plain sheds)



1,6 1,5 1,4



Dt



1,2



Kad



Ds1



1,3



1,1 1



Ds2



0,9 0,8 0,7 0,6 0



100



200



300



400



500



600



700



800



900



Average diameter (mm)



10.4



Correction for spacing versus shed overhang K sp



Not applicable to cap and pin insulators or multi-shed pin insulators
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1,5



Sheds with under ribs



1,4



p



Ksp



1,3



s



1,2 1,1 1



Sheds without under ribs



0,9 0,8



0,4



0,5



0,6



0,7



0,8



0,9



1



s/p



10.5



Correction for creepage distance versus spacing K ld d is the straight air distance between two points on the insulating part or between a point on the insulating part and another on a metal part. l is the part of the creepage distance measured between the above two points. l/d is the highest ratio found on any section, for example on the underside of a cap and pin insulator. 1,6 1,5 1,4



l d



Kld



1,3 1,2 1,1 1 0,9



l



0,8



0



2



d 10.6



4



6



8



l/d



Correction for shed overhang and spacing K os



Not applicable to cap and pin insulators.
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1,3



c ≤ 30



1,25 1,2



30 < c 
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